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Antonio Iñigo-Campos,1 Marı́a Del Cristo Rodrı́guez Pérez,3 Antonio Cabrera de León,3,4

José M. Lorenzo-Salazar,1 Rafaela González-Montelongo,1,2 Vicente M. Cabrera,5 and Carlos Flores1,2,3,6,7,8,*

SUMMARY

The conquest of the Canary Islands by Europeans began at the beginning of the
15th century and culminated in 1496 with the surrender of the aborigines. The
collapse of the aboriginal population during the conquest and the arrival of
settlers caused a drastic change in the demographic composition of the archipel-
ago. To shed light on this historical process, we analyzed 896 mitogenomes of
current inhabitants from the sevenmain islands. Our findings confirm the continu-
ity of aboriginal maternal contributions and the persistence of their genetic
footprints in the current population, even at higher levels (>60% on average)
than previously evidenced. Moreover, the age estimates for most autochthonous
founder lineages support a first aboriginal arrival to the islands at the beginning
of the first millennium. We also revealed for the first time that the main recogniz-
able genetic influences from Europe are from Portuguese and Galicians.

INTRODUCTION

Promoted by technological advances in navigation and aggressive maritime trade, the southern European

kingdoms of the Iberian Peninsula and Italy rediscovered the Canary Islands for the European world at the

beginning of the 14th century.1 This archipelago of seven main islands, located near the Atlantic shore of

northern Africa, was already inhabited.2,3 Because they were the most exposed to pro-slavery forays, the

islands of Lanzarote, Fuerteventura, and El Hierro were frequently visited by explorers.4,5 Along the 15th

century, the seven islands were gradually conquered and colonized by the Europeans under the auspices

of the Castile Crown of Spain. The last step in this one-century long and difficult conquest was the surrender

of Tenerife, the largest of the islands, in 1496.6

Archaeological, anthropological, and linguistic studies have suggested that the North African Berbers

were the most probable ancestors of the aboriginal Canarians.7–18 Regrettably, soon after the conquest,

most of the aboriginal cultural expressions disappeared and the aborigines have not lived to our days

as a distinct population. However, genetic studies have confirmed the close affinities between the Canarian

aborigines and the North African Berbers, demonstrating that a substantial part of the aboriginal popula-

tion was assimilated by the European colonizers albeit with an important sex asymmetry.19,20 In support of

this, the mtDNA U6b1a and U6c1, and the Y chromosome E-M81 and E-M78 lineages with strong northern

African affiliation have been found in aboriginal remnants20–23 and in the current inhabitants of the Canary

Islands.19,24 Besides, it has been estimated that the contribution of aboriginal maternal lineages to the

current Canarian population could be 40% on average23–25 with a striking maximum of up to 70% in the

population of La Gomera, one of the smallest islands.26 On the contrary, the contribution of aboriginal

paternal lineages has been estimated to be less than 10%.19,20 This sexual asymmetry has been explained

because of military strategy employed in the conquest of several islands.19,20 Congruently, the pioneer

studies based on autosomal markers27 andmore recently using genome-wide autosomal data28–31 support

that the footprints of the aboriginal genetic ancestry are still present in the current inhabitants at variable

proportions (up to 34%).

The analyses that have been conducted so far on the current inhabitants were based, at best, on mtDNA

sequences of the 403-base pair hypervariable region 1 (HVR1) along with a few coding sites in nearly a

thousand unrelated donors in total,24,26,32 and on less than 30 hierarchically selected Y chromosome
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single-nucleotide polymorphisms.19 These low-resolution analyses introduce uncertainty and ascertain-

ment bias, hindering the comparisons. The advent of next-generation sequencing (NGS) technologies

provides an opportunity to circumvent these limitations and to expand the knowledge of the recent evolu-

tionary history of Canary Islanders. However, a paucity of studies have incorporated the NGS to anthropo-

logical studies of this population, with the analysis of the genome30 and the mitogenome23 of ancient DNA

(aDNA) samples obtained from aboriginal remains from some of the islands, and of targeted autosomal

regions in the DNA of current inhabitants.31

From a genetics perspective, one aspect lacking sufficient attention is the resulting genetic admixture in

the Canary Islands population after the conquest and a fine-grained analysis of their impact on the genetic

background of current inhabitants. The main reason is that the European colonization of the Canary Islands

after the conquest was a complex process and involved Spanish, Portuguese, Italians, and Flemish colo-

nizers, but also sub-Saharan Africans and Moorish slaves.33 Moreover, the settlement was also different

in each of the islands, depending mainly on the availability of resources suitable for sugarcane production

(Gran Canaria, Tenerife, La Palma, and La Gomera) or not (El Hierro, Lanzarote, and Fuerteventura).34

Here, we obtained and analyzed the complete mitogenomes sequenced by NGS technology of almost the

same sample size as the total of previous studies considered together24,26,32 of putative Canarian descen-

dants from the seven main islands (n = 896). This allowed us, for the first time, to more precisely apportion

the post-conquest genetic inputs from the main different European populations influencing the islands. In

addition, by assigning previously undetermined aboriginal lineages to specific haplogroups, we were able

to notably increase the estimate of founder lineages surviving in the maternal gene pool of the current-day

population and assessed their coalescence age to provide potential scenarios for the settlements of the

archipelago.

RESULTS

Sequencing summary and classification of mitogenomes

The mean (GSD) number of mtDNA reads recovered per sample was 17,853G 14,789. The average (GSD)

mtDNA depth of coverage was 47X G 33, and an average of 89.78% G 21.49% of the mitogenome was

covered atR10X. As for the coverage depth of detected variants after filtering, themean (GSD) per variant

call was 52XG 40. The haplogroup classification quality provided by Haplocheck had a mean value of 0.98

(range: 0.81–1.00) across samples. The dataset was composed of twelve macro-haplogroups (A: Figure S1,

H: Figure S2 and Figure S3, I: Figure S4, J: Figure S5, K: Figure S6, L: Figure S7, M: Figure S8, T: Figure S9, U:

Figure S10 and Figure S11, V: Figure S12, W: Figure S13, and X: Figure S14), reflecting the level of admixture

found in the Canary Islands population. With a frequency above 10%, we found H, J, T, and U, the latter

being the most predominant in the population (29.35%). U6b1a was the most frequent haplogroup

(14.06%), followed by J2a2d1a (7.14%) (Table S3).

Sources and continuity of the aboriginal mtDNA gene pool in the current population

The significant increase in the number of complete sequences sampled in the current-day Canary Island

population has allowed us to assign some ambiguous aboriginal HVR1 sequences described in the litera-

ture to specific mtDNA haplogroups. In this sense, the unusual variant C16290T detected in aboriginal

remains from La Palma22 has been found in the mitogenome of an individual sampled in this study from

the same island. This sequence was assigned to a sub-group of haplogroup H characterized by the

3531-transition, closely related to a Denmark sample (Figure S2). The HVR1 motif 16069-16126-16278-

16366 found in aborigines from Tenerife and assigned to haplogroup J*21 had a perfect match with a mi-

togenome of the current population from the same island, and was classified into the J1c2e2 haplogroup

(Figure S5). The African L3d haplotype 16124-16223-16256-16311 found in pre-Hispanic remains from La

Gomera26 has been now identified in current inhabitants of the island and classified as belonging to the

L3d1b3a haplogroup (Figure S7). Finally, the rare HVR1 combination 16093–16192 found in aboriginal

remains from El Hierro and classified by diagnostic variant analyses (12308 HinfI+) as U*21 has been found

here only in a mitogenome from the same island, as part of a U5a1b4 insular cluster with 9.36% frequency

and having an exact match with a Danish sequence (Figure S10).

The large sample size of this study also raised the number of matches between the sequences available

from the aboriginal population and from the current population of the Canary Islands (Table S1). The

mean number of matches (GSE) between those was 60.43% (G2.01), with a maximum of 67.67% for El
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Hierro and a minimum of 50% for Lanzarote. We took this as sufficient evidence of the large continuity of

aboriginal lineages in the current population. Although still supporting a large continuity of lineages, the

mean value of matches was lower (51.50% G 5.61) when the frequency of lineages is taken into account

(Table S1). In addition, the populations of La Palma, Tenerife, and Gran Canaria retained a significantly

lower mean aboriginal maternal substrate than the populations from El Hierro, La Gomera, Fuerteventura,

and Lanzarote (37.53% vs. 61.90%, respectively; Unpaired t-test, p = 0.0099) (Table S1), which may be

explained by differences in the aboriginal assimilation taking place along the European colonization. In

agreement with this, samples from cemetery remains dated between the 15th–17th and 18th centuries in

Gran Canaria35 and Tenerife,36 respectively, point to an early substitution of the aboriginal population. If

the spatial distribution of aboriginal haplogroups over time (aboriginal remains vs. current population) is

assessed, an increase in the distribution range of certain aboriginal lineages along the west–east axis asso-

ciated with the post-conquest era was observed. For example, the haplogroups H1e1a, H1a0, and H4a1

were only detected in aboriginal remains from the eastern islands, while they were currently present in

the western islands as well. On the contrary, H1cf and J2a2d1a were predominant in the western islands

only, while they are also present in the current population at the eastern islands (Table S1).

Analysis of match-based distances focusing on the aboriginal lineages allowed us to deduce relationships

between the aboriginal and current-day insular populations (Table S1). This measure indicates that the

aboriginal insular populations were more differentiated than the extant populations (ANOVA, p = 4.7 3

10�9). This could be explained due to the greater inter-insular migration after the conquest. The best

example is the case of El Hierro, a small island with impoverished population at the time of the European

contacts and with only three different aboriginal mtDNA lineages that today harbors 16 autochthonous

lineages, the majority of them with genealogical links in the other islands (Table S1). In spite of the differ-

entiation, the principal component analysis plot reflected the relationships between the aboriginal sam-

ples from the geographically close islands of El Hierro and La Palma, La Gomera and Tenerife, and between

Fuerteventura and Lanzarote (Figure 1). These genetic relationships among the island populations had a

resemblance of what is found in the current population. Another important peculiarity revealed by this anal-

ysis is the relationship of the aboriginal and current samples from Gran Canaria, once again supporting a

continuity of mtDNA lineages over time. As for the geographic origin of the aboriginal lineages, as

expected, the bulk of the sequence matches were with the populations from the Atlantic border of the

Maghreb (Moroccans, Saharawi, and Mauritanians; 45.45%) or from the central area of the Maghreb (Alger-

ians and Tunisians; 36.36%) (Table S1). Note, however, that the overlap of mtDNA lineages between both

regions was considerable given that 46% of the pairwise matches with the aboriginal lineages of Canary

Figure 1. Genetic relationships between pre-Hispanic and current-day populations

PCA plot based on distance matches between pre-Hispanic (EHa = El Hierro; LPa = La Palma; LGa = La Gomera; TFa =

Tenerife; GCa =Gran Canaria; FTa = Fuerteventura; LZa = Lanzarote) and current-day populations (EH = El Hierro; LP = La

Palma; LG = La Gomera; TF = Tenerife; GC = Gran Canaria; FT = Fuerteventura; LZ = Lanzarote).
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Islanders were detected in both regions. In addition, there were exclusive matches with Europe (8.08%),

involving populationsmainly from the Iberian Peninsula, France, and Italy (Table S1). Considering that there

are limitations in the comparisons because there is a bias toward the existence of mitogenome data from

Western Europe and North American populations, the most relevant matches were those found within the

H1e1a haplogroup, considered an autochthonous founder lineage,23 and others within H1a0 and H1bw,

which also belong to the Eurasian macro-haplogroup H and which are absent from the northern African

samples. Only 6.06% of the aboriginal lineages match exclusively with lineages that are most commonly

found in sub-Saharan African populations (Table S1). Thus, the aboriginal haplotypes (16125-16213-

16223 and 16187-16223-16327) previously found in Gran Canaria and assigned to the haplogroups L2

and L3e1, respectively, have exclusive matches in the Chad. On the other side, the aboriginal L2d2 and

L2e2 haplotypes detected in Tenerife have their closest relatives in Cape Verde,37 and São Tomé and

Principe,38 two western African archipelagos linked to the Portuguese slave trade since the 15th century.

An additional aboriginal HVR1 haplotype from Tenerife (16081-16093-16175-16223-16278-16320), classi-

fied as belonging to the L3e2 haplogroup21 but that we would classify instead as L2c here according to

the HVR2 region (73-93-146-150-182-195-198-263-325), has also been exclusively found in the São Tomé

and Principe archipelago.38

The lineages that are more typically assigned to sub-Saharan African populations represented 4.23% G

1.61% of the sequences in the aboriginal population of the archipelago,23 with only 1.06% G 0.37% surviv-

ing in the extant Canary Islands population. However, this difference was not significant (Unpaired t-test,

p = 0.079). Nevertheless, for the total set of these lineages of putative sub-Saharan African assignation,

the frequency in the current population (7.23% G 1.10%) was slightly higher (Unpaired t-test, p = 0.0378)

than that found in the aboriginal sequences available (4.23% G 1.61%). In addition, we detected that

the aboriginal lineages of putative sub-Saharan African assignation were significantly more abundant (Un-

paired t-test, p = 0.0091) in the island populations that were involved in the sugarcane production (Gran

Canaria, La Gomera, La Palma, and Tenerife) compared to those where sugar mills were not established

(Lanzarote, Fuerteventura, and El Hierro). For these lineages, this difference among groups of islands is still

significant in the current populations (Unpaired t-tests, p = 0.013). Note that the available evidence from

samples from historical cemetery remains in Tenerife36 and Gran Canaria35 from the 15th to 17th and the

18th centuries—where sub-Saharan African mtDNA lineages accounted for 16.39%–28.57% of the retrieved

sequences although they are likely not representative of the general population of the islands at that

time—supports that the sub-Saharan African influences in the archipelago peaked during the boom of

the Atlantic slave trade.

Finally, there were a few aboriginal lineages that only had exact matches in the Near Eastern populations.

The case of the autochthonous founder lineage U6b1a (Table S1), which has been detected in one individ-

ual in Lebanon but not in North Africa, has been described.23 In addition, the subsequent complete

sequencing of this Lebanese sample39 revealed that it had the variant 15697 that defines an exclusive

Canarian subclade (Figure S11). Other rare coincidence is the HVR1 motif 16189–16316 that was identified

in prehistoric remains from Tenerife and classified as belonging to haplogroups HV/R21 that exactly

matches HV sequences from Lebanon and Iraq (Table S1). Even more surprising is the case of the N1b hap-

logroup control sequence 16145-16176G-16223-16297-16311-16390, documented in prehistoric remains

from La Gomera,21 for which an exact match, including the infrequent transition 16297, was detected in

an Armenian sequence (Table S1). In a recent study on aboriginal Canarian remains, an mtDNA genome

extracted from a Tenerife mummy30 was classified as J1c3 with a retro mutation at 16126. Its closest

sequence within this group has been found in Denmark (Figure S5).

Apportioning other genetic influences in the Canary Islanders

We have evidenced the continuity of a sizable proportion (around 50%) of the aboriginal maternal gene

pool in the current population of the Canary Islands. In this section, we focus on estimating the maternal

genetic contribution of all other population sources based on match affinities (Table S2). As expected,

the main contribution (GSD) to the Canary Islands has been from the Iberian Peninsula (39.14% G

8.12%), followed by populations from the North Africa (21.57% G 10.53%), the Atlantic (19.29% G

5.65%), the sub-Saharan Africans (12.29% G 5.41%), and the Italians (7.57% G 2.37%) (Table S4 and Fig-

ure 2). Pairwise matches for the Atlantic were mainly with Danish. We interpreted this result as Norman

and Flemish origin due to the fact that Denmark is much better represented in the GenBank mtDNA se-

quences than France or Belgium.40,41 Regarding the pairwise matches of Canary Islanders with Africa, it
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should be noted that 31.79% of them did not originate directly from Africa but from America. However, the

significant sampling bias that could be associated with the availability of mitogenome data in African vs.

African American populations must be taken into account, which might limit the interpretations of these

findings. Consistent with the relationship with the American continent, an individual from Gran Canaria

belonging to an Amerindian lineage (A2) (Figure S1), which together with the individual from Fuerteventura

also classified within this lineage23 add up to two individuals related to this Amerindian haplogroup found

in the current population of the Canary Islands. Another interesting case already pointed out23 is related to

the J2a2d1a1 lineage, in our study reclassified to J2a2d1a, composed of two individuals from the Canary

Islands and Brazil, thus linking the archipelago with South America. Given the larger number of available

sequences of individuals from the current population, we considerably increased the number of private

Canarian sequences within this lineage, suggesting that it might be an autochthonous founder lineage.

Also, as expected from past demographic studies,42 Portuguese (28.43% G 10.71%) and Galicians

(21.43% G 7.55%) together represented about half of the pairwise matches with the Iberian populations,

reaching as much as 58% in El Hierro (Table S4). The pairwise matches of the North Africa populations

were highest with Lanzarote (42%). Moreover, the pairwise matches of the Atlantic populations were higher

in the westernmost islands of El Hierro (29%) and La Palma (24%). This result is in agreement with the re-

cords suggesting that the Norman settlement in El Hierro43 and the Flemish in La Palma44 are particularly

important. Finally, the prevalence of pairwise matching of putative sub-Saharan African sequences was

highest in Gran Canaria (20%). Taken together, based on mtDNA pairwise matches, we conclude that

the western islands of Tenerife, La Gomera, La Palma, and El Hierro are more related to Iberian populations

and the Atlantic area (especially evident for La Palma and El Hierro). On the other hand, the eastern islands

of Gran Canaria, Fuerteventura, and Lanzarote showed comparatively more mtDNA affinities with African

populations.
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Figure 2. Maternal genetic contributions of continental populations

Circos plot based on the pairwise matching affinities between individuals from the Canary Islands and African and

European populations (EH = El Hierro; LP = La Palma; LG = La Gomera; TF = Tenerife; GC = Gran Canaria; FT =

Fuerteventura; LZ = Lanzarote).
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Coalescence ages of the aboriginal lineages

The archaeological date of the aboriginal settlement of the Canary Islands, well BCE, has been used as a

calibration point to test the validity of the mtDNA substitution rate.45 However, it is difficult to sustain the

idea of a permanent settlement on the islands beyond the change of era.46 Congruently, the majority of

coalescent age estimates of the autochthonous founder lineages based on the mtDNA substitution rate

proposed by Soares et al.45 were older when compared to archaeological dates (Table S5). On the contrary,

using the mtDNA substitution rate proposed by Cabrera,47 either with the rho statistic or Beast ap-

proaches, the coalescence ages of founder lineages agree all with the same archaeological time window

(Table S5), ranging between 2,268 (95% CI: 2,235–2,300) years ago (ya) for H1e1a and 380 (95% CI: 370–

389) ya for L3b1a for the rho statistic, and between 1,628 (95% CI: 841–2,556) ya and 297 (95% CI: 0–906)

ya for the J2a2d1a and L3b1a lineages, respectively, for Beast. In spite of the estimates derived with rho

tend to be larger than those of Beast (except for T2c1d2 and X3a), the values calculated by the two

approaches were highly correlated (Pearson r = 0.76; p = 0.017) and showed large overlaps in the confi-

dence intervals (Figure 3). Thus, the relative chronological positions of lineages as estimated by both

approaches had a reasonable equivalence, with the exception of those from U6b1a, T2c1d2, and X3a

(Table S5). Regarding the oldest and youngest lineages (based on point estimates), except for H1e1a

and J2a2d1a, both approaches roughly supported similar results. Considering as the reference the point-

wise coalescence age estimates, a continuous age range was observed given the overlapping of the

confidence intervals.

Demographic reconstruction in the putative autochthonous lineages

The assessment of Ne estimations through time let us identify trend changes across different lineages.

Except for the young lineages L3b1a and H4a1, for which evident demographic changes over the period

were not observed, all other putative autochthonous lineages exhibited a marked increase in effective

population size (Ne) over time (Figure 4). Besides, H1e1a and X3a showed a smooth demographic increase

over time, in contrast to the rest of the lineages that show a strong growth in Ne. H1cf and U6b1a exhibited

a recent change in growth rate, dated between 200 and 300 ya. J2a2d1a, H1e1a, and X3a showed a

slope change in their respective demographic trends about 500 ya. Finally, U6c1 and T2c1d2 revealed a

slope change in their estimated population trend around 1,000 and 670 ya, respectively. Thus, all but

two lineages showed changes in demographic trends in the 15th century CE or later.

DISCUSSION

Previous studies have addressed the recent population history of the Canary Islands from a genetic

perspective. However, most of them have focused on unraveling the relationships of the native Canarian

aborigines with the current African populations and most lacked a fine-grained assessment of the Euro-

pean genetic contributions that have been occurring after the Spanish conquest of the archipelago.

With an unprecedented number of complete mitogenomes sequenced for the extant Canarian population,

Figure 3. Coalescent age estimates of the autochthonous founder lineages

Violin plots for Bayesian inference estimates using the rho statistic (green) and the Beast (purple) for each putative

autochthonous Canarian mtDNA lineage. Confidence interval at 95% is shown for both approaches (the Beast highest

posterior density interval, HPD, as calculated by Tracer is shown).
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this study provides the largest and most comprehensive maternal genetic characterization of the current

Canary Islands populations. By comparing these with data from extant African and European populations,

we inferred that the Portuguese are the most prominent maternal influence in the archipelago, except for

Lanzarote, where the North African resemblance was the most evident. Given that the genetic diversity of

the North African populations remains largely unexplored at the necessary resolution for the analyses, this

has hindered to delve into a fine-grained level of analysis of the Berber vs. non-Berber influences in the Ca-

naries. Besides, our results have shown that the gene pool of the Canary autochthonous settlers (of Berber

origin) has a large continuity in the extant population. Most importantly, we also evidenced that such

maternal contribution is considerably larger than previously evidenced. Moreover, age estimates for the

putative autochthonous lineages supported a first arrival to the islands by first settlers at the beginning

of the first millennium, although with wide confidence intervals covering several centuries before CE. Sur-

prisingly, some of these putative aboriginal lineages had coalescence ages after European colonization.

The post-conquest settlements on the archipelago

Our findings reveal that nearly half of the maternal gene pool of the current Canary Islanders has been

contributed by post-conquest influences. In addition, it has been possible to quantify, at the island scale,

the contributions by different continental regions in the genetic pool of the current Canary Islands popu-

lation, supporting the differential impact of population settlements throughout the archipelago in the

post-conquest period.33 At the time, Portuguese competed with Normans and Spanish in the conquest

of the archipelago. Thus, the Portuguese influences in the Canary Islands were important even before

the conquest was completed. Specifically, the Portuguese settled in La Gomera before the Normans

and the Spanish.48 In fact, the Portuguese settled in the Canary Islands at a similar rate as they did in other

Macaronesian islands, such as Madeira and the Azores. This activity diminished only after 1640, when the

Kingdom of Portugal became independent from the Kingdom of Spain. After the conquest, sugarcane pro-

duction was the most important economic activity of the archipelago,49,50 especially for the islands with

more water resources and wooded surfaces, such as Gran Canaria, Tenerife, La Palma, and La Gomera.

This motivated the influx of experienced personnel to operate the sugarcane industries, especially Portu-

guese because of their experience in their management.51 Other European contingents arrived afterward,

mainly to invest in its promotion. This was the case of the Italians and Flemings. In parallel, the arrival of

slave labor, mainly from sub-Saharan Africa,52,53 occurred due to the high demand for labor and investors’

interest in increasing the profitability of the industry. An example of this demographic event is supported

by the high prevalence of sequences of sub-Saharan African origin in Gran Canaria, which played a funda-

mental role in the sugarcane production industry.54 On the other hand, Lanzarote, Fuerteventura, and El

Hierro islands based their economies on conventional agriculture and livestock exploitation at the

time.33 A peculiarity of the settlement of the eastern islands of Lanzarote and Fuerteventura was the impact

of Moors and Moorish in their demographic development, which would fit with previous estimates55

Figure 4. Demographic reconstruction of the autochthonous founder lineages

Bayesian skyline plots of the effective population size for each putative autochthonous Canarian mtDNA lineage (considering data from historical remains

and current-day population). Average of estimates are shown as solid lines and 95% HPD intervals as shaded areas. The cutoff point of each demographic

reconstruction was calculated with the KneeArrower R package.
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suggesting that the population of Moorish origin was estimated at almost a third of the Canary Islands

population in the 16th century. Therefore, our findings could reconcile with the important role of forced

immigration of sub-Saharan Africans and Moorish slaves in the repopulation of the islands.53 It is worth

highlighting that, despite the recent homogenization of the Canarian population due to frequent inter-

island migrations, our results broadly fit into the historical chronicles of these settlements during and after

the conquest. At the western end of the archipelago, the populations from El Hierro and La Palma have the

largest proportion of Atlantic influences, mainly of Norman and of Fleming origin, respectively. The largest

islands of Tenerife and Gran Canaria, which are expected to have received the largest affluence of post-

Hispanic migrants, showed very similar frequencies in the demic components. The most evident differ-

ences were a major impact of the Iberian component in Tenerife (41% vs 35% in Gran Canaria), and a major

impact of the sub-Saharan African component in Gran Canaria (20% vs 10% in Tenerife).

The Canary Islands have played a fundamental role as a strategic hub in the commercial connectivity between

the American and European continents,56 in which the slave trade played a central place.36 The evidence sup-

porting this slave trade is reflected both in the significant number of matches of Canarian and African Amer-

ican sequences and the large number of connections with sequences from the Dominican Republic in the L*

lineage. Another finding related to this was previously noted23 in relation to the autochthonous founder line-

age J2a2d1a, for which the presence of a single individual fromBrazil within a lineage composed exclusively of

Canarian individuals could be related to the trafficking of labor of aboriginal source during the Atlantic slave

trade or alternatively to the recurrent migrations of Canarians during the last centuries.57–59 In line with this,

other studies have shown thematernal contribution of the Canarian population to the Americans.60–62 On the

other hand, the presence of two Amerindian individuals in the Canary Islands also points to a migratory pro-

cess in the opposite direction (i.e. from America to Europe),23 explained by Rando et al.24 as the possible

result of the slave trade that brought some native American slaves during the 16th century,63 or due to the re-

turn of Canarian emigrants during the 18th and 19th centuries.64 Therefore, these findings support both the

active participation of Canary Islands inhabitants in the colonization of America, and the genetic connections

between current Canary Islanders and the American continent.

Affinities between the aboriginal and extant Canarian populations

The genetic imprint of the aboriginal population persists in the current population of the archipelago.

Here, we have evidenced that this maternal contribution is slightly higher than that observed by previous

studies,23–25 reaching levels in the range of 51.50%–60.43% depending on the approximation used for

the estimation. In addition, our results also showed a marked demographic growth of lineages that

are of putative aboriginal origin since the European conquest. This finding is in line with the evidenced

sexual asymmetry resulting from a strong assimilation of matrilineal lineages that would favor mating be-

tween colonizing males and aboriginal females, added to the presumably increased aboriginal male

mortality during the conquest.20,65 However, we warn that this result could have been affected by an

imbalance during sampling, since the number of sequences sampled belonging to the current popula-

tion is much larger than the number of sequences available from aboriginal remains. The important mi-

togenomic differentiation observed between island populations in pre-colonial times23 could be indica-

tive with the classic—but otherwise unproven—hypothesis that the Canarian aborigines lacked the skills

that would facilitate the inter-insular maritime connections. Whatever the case, this situation changed

drastically since the beginning of the Spanish conquest because the enslaved aborigines from some

islands were transported to other islands as forced labor. It is also known that the conquerors allied

with aboriginal factions from some islands to fight against those who resisted, some of whom were

even transferred to other islands in the process. An example of the latter is well documented in the

chronicles of the conquest of Tenerife and La Palma, the two last islands of the Canary archipelago to

be conquered by the Castile Crown, which required the aboriginal help from Gran Canaria.66 This in-

ter-island transference of aborigines could be the explanation for the particular distribution of certain

haplogroups, such as H1e1a, H1a0, and H4a1, which have been only detected in the aboriginal remains

of the eastern islands while they have been sampled only in the current population of the western islands.

These within-archipelago migrations could also explain the smoothing of the genetic differences

observed in the extant island populations.

The aboriginal settlement of the islands

The application of a new evolutionary rate to the autochthonous mtDNA lineages47 has substantially

decreased their coalescence ages. In most cases, there was a correspondence with the archaeological
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data recovered in the different Canary Islands populations.46 Considering only the point coalescence age

estimates, most of the autochthonous founder lineages support a first aboriginal arrival to the islands at the

beginning of the first millennium, fitting with the findings of previous studies.23,46,67 However, if the wide

confidence intervals are considered, the age range associated with the first aboriginal arrival could span

from centuries before the CE to a time just after the onset of European colonization. The coalescence

age estimates obtained for each of the lineages with the rho statistic and with Beast showed slight differ-

ences, which could be explained by the bias introduced by the analysis of in short coalescence times. How-

ever, a clear overlap is observed between the confidence intervals recovered by each approach for each

lineage. Finally, with the results achieved, we were unable to provide well-founded inferences about the

colonization process of the Canary Islands for three main reasons: the bias associated with age inference

because of using mtDNA for short coalescence times, the large overlap between the confidence intervals

associated with the point estimates for the different lineages, and the slight inconsistencies in the estimates

between both approaches. Thus, future studies leveraging the information provided by other molecular

markers, such as from the Y chromosome or from autosomes, together with the archaeological contextu-

alization of the genetic data could help to shed more light on the dynamics of the colonization of the

Canary Islands by the aboriginal population.

Limitations of the study

This study has certain limitations due to the heterogeneous representation in the databases of human mi-

togenomes from worldwide populations, reflecting a measurable bias toward representing more genetic

data from European populations than from African populations. The limited data from the North African

region are especially important. Because of this, the North African influences should be interpreted with

caution as the genetics of the populations from this region continue to be largely uncharacterized at

genomic scale.
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KEY RESOURCES TABLE

RESOURCE AVAILABILITY

Lead contact

Further information and requests for resources and reagents should be directed to and will be fulfilled by

the lead contact, Carlos Flores (cflores@ull.edu.es).

Materials availability

This study did not generate new unique reagents.

REAGENT or RESOURCE SOURCE IDENTIFIER

Biological samples

Blood samples CDC of the Canary Islands Cabrera León et al.68

Critical commercial assays

Blood genomicPrep Mini Spin Kit Cytiva 28-9042-65

Qubit� dsDNA HS Assay Kit Thermo Fisher Scientific Q32851

Illumina DNA Prep with Enrichment Illumina 20025524

Nextera DNA Exome Illumina 20020617

High Sensitivity D1000 ScreenTape Assays Agilent 5067-5584 | 5067-5585 | 5067-5587

Genomic DNA ScreenTape Assay Agilent 5067-5365 | 5067-5366

Deposited data

Human reference genome NCBI

build 37, GRCh37

Genome Reference Consortium https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/assembly/

GCF_000001405.13/

Human reference mitogenome, revised

Cambridge Reference Sequence (rCRS)

Genome Reference Consortium https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/nuccore/

251831106

Sequenced mitogenomes (FASTA) This manuscript Genbank: OP681790 - OP682685

Worldwide matching mitogenomes

sequences to the aboriginal and

current-day Canary Island sequences

NCBI GenBank; Mitomap; Ian Logan 2020; AmtDB www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genbank; www.mitomap.org/

MITOMAP; www.ianlogan.co.uk/sequences_by_

group/haplogroup_select.htm; http://amtdb.org

Software and algorithms

GATK v.4 McKenna et al.69 https://github.com/broadinstitute/gatk

Haplocheck v.1.3.3 Weissensteiner et al.70 https://github.com/genepi/haplocheck

PhyloTree v.17 van Oven & Kayser71 http://www.phylotree.org

vt tool v.0.57721 Tan et al.72 https://genome.sph.umich.edu/wiki/Vt

ggplot2 Wickham73 https://cran.r-project.org/web/packages/ggplot2

/index.html

Circos plot Krzywinski et al.74 http://mkweb.bcgsc.ca/tableviewer/

Beast v.2.6.4 Bouckaert et al.75 https://www.beast2.org/

jModelTest Darriba et al.76 https://github.com/ddarriba/jmodeltest2

Tracer v.1.7.2 Rambaut et al.77 https://github.com/beast-dev/tracer/releases/

tag/v1.7.2

Seqboot N/A https://evolution.genetics.washington.edu/phylip/

doc/seqboot.html
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Data and code availability

d The data generated as part of this study has been deposited in the National Center of Biotechnology

Information (NCBI, https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/). Mitogenomes can be found under the accession

numbers GenBank: OP681790 to GenBank: OP682685.

d All original code used for generating bootstrapped mtDNA alignments is available at: https://github.

com/genomicsITER/mitogenomes/tree/main/CanarymtDNA.

d Processing of WES data was carried out using an in-house pipeline based on GATK v.4 described else-

where.78

d Any additional information required to reanalyze the data reported in this paper is available from the

lead contact upon request.

METHOD DETAILS

Samples, library preparation, and sequencing

The study was approved by the Research Ethics Committee of the Hospital Universitario Nuestra Señora de

Candelaria (CHUNSC_2020_95) and performed according to The Code of Ethics of the World Medical

Association (Declaration of Helsinki).

The samples for this study were obtained after informed consent from the cohort study ‘CDC of the

Canary Islands’.68 This dataset constitutes the most extensive population cohort for medical studies of

the Canary Islands population, which involves nearly 7,000 randomly selected donors, aged between 18

and 75 years from the seven main islands and without gender bias. Eight hundred ninety-six DNA samples

from unrelated donors were selected for the study. The samples selected for this study self-declared that

the four grandparents were born in the same island and that they had no personal history of cardiovascular,

metabolic, immunologic, or cancer diseases.79 The total number of individuals sequenced per island

ranged from 52 to 215. By island, from west to east, the number of sequenced individuals was as follows:

El Hierro, 106; La Palma, 101; La Gomera, 136; Tenerife, 175; Gran Canaria, 215; Fuerteventura, 52; and Lan-

zarote, 111. DNA was extracted from peripheral blood using a commercial column-based solution (Blood

genomicPrep Mini Spin Kit, Marlborough, MA, USA). DNA quantifications were performed in a Qubit 3.0

Fluorometer by the QubitTM dsDNA HS Assay Kit (Thermo Fisher Scientific, Waltham, MA, USA). The

samples were subjected to different whole-exome sequencing (WES) capture solutions as described else-

where.80 The library quality controls were carried out in a TapeStation 4200 (Agilent Technologies, Santa

Clara, CA, USA) and sequencing was conducted on NextSeq 550, HiSeq 4000, or NovaSeq 6000 (Illumina,

Inc., San Diego, CA, USA).

Bioinformatic analysis

Processing of WES data to extract and assign the mtDNA haplogroups was carried out using an in-house

pipeline based on GATK v.4.69 Briefly, the reads were aligned to the GRCh37/hg19 reference genome while

the mtDNA reads realigned to the revised Cambridge Reference Sequence (rCRS), GenBank

NC_012920,81,82 following GATK best practices for this circular genome as described elsewhere.78 As an

additional step, and in order to avoid potential artifacts during the variant calling, variants supported by

less than 70% of the reads were discarded. Based on our benchmarking results for human mtDNA classi-

fication tools and given the superior performance for WES data,78 haplogroups were classified from

BAM files using Haplocheck v.1.3.3.70 mtDNA sequences were classified according to the PhyloTree v.17

(http://www.phylotree.org).71 In order to harmonize the genomic information retrieved in the BAM and

VCF files (given that the former may contain variants not recovered during the variant calling step or

that may have been filtered out during the quality controls) a refinement of the genotype of each sample

was performed. Briefly, missing diagnostic variants or rare point mutations and indels were manually in-

spected across the intermediate files generated by the bioinformatic processing. For the novel mutations

identified during haplogroup classification, only the variants with a depth of coverage greater than 10X

were retained, with the exception of mutations that were found shared among different individuals. Multi-

allelic variants were split using the vt tool v.0.5772172 keeping those with higher read support (>70%).

Finally, for phylogenetic reconstruction, the mutation in the 16519 hotspot and the indels around nucleo-

tide positions 309, 522, 573, and 16182–16193 were excluded from the analyses.
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Partial mtDNA sequences for population comparisons

To increase the sample size for population-based comparisons of aboriginal and extant Canarian popula-

tions, we included previously published partial mtDNA haplotypes (based on HVR1 sequences and

diagnostic variants) from extant and aboriginal Canary Islanders (Table S1), provided that the recovered

haplotypes could be unequivocally assigned to specific sub-haplogroups. For this reason, partial se-

quences as those identical to the rCRS reference sequence,82 including those assigned by diagnostic var-

iants to haplogroups H* or U*, have been omitted from all analyses as they could be assigned to different

subgroups within each haplogroup. However, it should be noted that, while this approximation was only

used to identify matches between sequences (see below) and not for frequency estimations, the results

of this analysis have certain limitations and, therefore, care should be taken when interpreting them.

Extracting the closest continental mtDNA sequences

The closest worldwide matching complete mitogenomes to the aboriginal and current-day Canary Island se-

quences were obtained by searching in the following databases: NCBI GenBank (www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/

genbank/), Mitomap (www.mitomap.org/MITOMAP), Ian Logan 2020 (www.ianlogan.co.uk/sequences

_by_group/haplogroup_select.htm), and AmtDB (http://amtdb.org) (Table S2).

Population-based analysis

To compensate for the influence of the most common haplotypes on the calculation of frequency-based

distance, a measure based on pairwise matches was used. For this measure, matches in pairs of sequences

that differ by a maximum of two mutations were considered. The algorithm defines Ixy, the identity

between populations x and y, as the double number of matches between them (2Mxy) divided by the

sum of the number of different lineages in x and y (Nx + Ny). Thus, the pairwise matches could vary from

zero (no matches found between two populations) to one (all the different lineages are shared between

the two populations). The distance between populations (Dxy) was calculated from 1 - Ixy. Distance

matches were visualized through principal components analysis (PCA) using R v.4.0.4 environment83 and

the ggplot2 package.73 To assess the temporal or spatial differences between populations based on the

pairwise matches or the haplogroup frequency differences, a two-tailed Fisher exact test was used.

Mean haplogroup frequency comparisons were tested using unpaired t-tests. To explore the maternal ge-

netic contributions to the Canary Islands gene pool a Circos plot74 was constructed based on the pairwise

matching affinities between individuals from the Canarian archipelago and African and European popula-

tions (Table S2). To simplify the analysis, five population groups were defined: Atlantic, Iberian, Italian,

North African, and Sub-Saharan African. Within North Africa, we did not distinguish between Berber and

non-Berbers because the data lacks ethic or language information to be used in this analysis. Previous

studies based on different markers suggest a lack of significant genetic differences between Berbers

and non-Berbers in North Africa.84–88 However, given that the North African genetic diversity remains a

largely unexplored, this should be considered as a limitation of the study. Within Iberia, five regions

were established in subsequent analyses: Galicia, Portugal, Basque Country, Andalusia, and the rest of

the Iberian Peninsula. With respect to Galicia and Portugal, although previous studies support that both

populations are genetically close,89 we preferred to keep them separate to obtain a higher resolution in

the region.

Age estimates of the aboriginal founder lineages

Coalescence ages for the putative autochthonous Canarian lineages were calculated using the rho statis-

tic90 and two alternative mtDNA substitution rates: i) an overall interspecific rate of one mutation every

3,624 years (95% Confidence Interval [CI]: 2,973–4,275)45; and ii) using a new rate proposed by Cabrera,47

based on the most recent period of the human demographic history that assumes a time-dependency ef-

fect on the evolutionary rate, increasing themutation rate to onemutation every 1,400 years (95% CI: 1,261–

1,539). Seqboot was used to generate 3,600 bootstrapped mtDNA alignments to calculate the rho statistic

for each autochthonous founder lineages by using an in-house script (https://github.com/genomicsITER/

mitogenomes/tree/main/CanarymtDNA).

Coalescence ages were also estimated following a Bayesian approach using Beast v.2.6.4.75 We used the

GTR nucleotide substitution model, as the best fitting substitution model indicated by jModelTest,76 and

applied the corresponding substitution rate proposed by Cabrera.47 The clock model was set as a strict

clock assuming that every branch in a phylogenetic tree evolves according to the same evolutionary
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rate, and a Yule model prior was applied. An UPGMA tree was used as the seed tree and each analysis was

run for four billion iterations sampled every million iterations obtaining 4,000 trees. The resulting log and

tree files were inspected using Tracer v.1.7.2,77 after discarding the first 10% of trees as burn-in, and con-

firming effective sample size (ESS) values exceeding 200 as indicated by the best practices guidelines.91

The time to the most recent common ancestor (TMRCA) was obtained with Tracer. Additionally, demo-

graphic analyses were performed to reconstruct the population dynamics of each of the autochthonous

founder lineages using the Bayesian Skyline coalescent model. For each run, the same setup as described

above was applied. Tracer was used to extract the Bayesian skyline results from the sampled trees of each

analysis and the skyline plot was constructed by using the ggplot2 R package.73
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